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VOLUME IX CHENEY, WASHINGTON. FRIDAY, JUNE 12. 1925 
·- -ORCHESTRA TO 
STUDY WORK 
OF SCHUBERT 
: r"'R~F. ;A·v1~ s~;D~E~ : FIVE HUNDRED YOUTH SHOULD 
A VOID DANGER 
OF PESSIMISM 
WILL SPEAK MONDAY : ARE MERRY AT 
"' David Snedden, professor "' 
"' 
* of education at Columbia * SCHOOL MIXER 
"' University, will address * 
* Normal students at a spe- * 
* cial assembly next Monday. * 
Normal Musicians Be- * Prof. Snedden is the author "' 
· t R h F · t * of several standard text * gin O e earse 1rs * books on education and is * 
Movement of the "Un- * 1·egarded as one of Ameri- * 
f · h ~• ca's foremost educators. * 1nis ed Symphony" ~· * * * * * * * * * * 
CHORUS NEEDS 
MANY MORE MEN 
Orchestra and Chorus 
Will Present Summer 
Session Grand Con-
cert Late 1n Quarter 
The close of the first week of the 
summer session saw the various Ol'-
Music well organized. The first re-
hearsal of the orchestra called Tues-
day afternoon was attended by a 
group of instrumentalists who, when 
assign ed to their various positions, 
formed a well balanced ensemble and 
bega n rehear s ing the first move-
ment of Schubert's "Unfinished 
Symphony" at once. 
The players present at the first 
meeting were represented by the fol-
lowing instruments: Five first vio-
lins, four second violins, one viola, 
two violin-cellos, one flute, one C 
soprano saxophone, one alto s axo-
phone, one C me lody saxophone, and 
piano. An organis t was added at 
the second .rehear sal on Thursday. 
In addition to the symphonic move-
ment mentioned above, which will 
constitute the principal study of the 
orchestra during the summer, a rep-
ertoire of lig hter se lections will be 
worked up. 
It is planned that the mus icians 
ta king part in the orchesLra will he 
g iven a taste of several types of pt·o-
fessional orchestral rou tine such as 
the playing of concert selections , in-
cidental music at a dramatic per-
formance, the accompaniment of an 
operatic aria, the playing of the com-
edy, news-ree l, a nd a feature at one 
of the moving picture shows. The 
director wish es that t he players of 
clarinets, cornets, trombones, and 
drums would make them sel ves 
known. 
Few Men Turn Out for 
Baseball Practice 
Coach Eusti s has issued a call for 
baseball material and men have been 
practicing in the Nor mal field. Due 
to the few men out, the work has been 
confined to batting and fielding 
prnctice. 
Two men r e main from the spring 
baseball team- Arthur Heppne1·, 
stellar first baseman, and Grant Mc-
Alexander, pitcher. These two let-
t er me n will form Lhe nucleus for 
""e ouuomg ot a team tnac musL 
compete with Washington State, 
Idaho, and Idaho College. As the 
practice has been confined to funda-
mentals , no actual playing has been 
used. 
Coach Eustis has not yet made any 
selection for the regular berths. 'But 
several men, former high school 
playc1·s, are showing up well. The1·e 
will probably be more turning out 
after the regular r outine of work is 
establish ed. 
Ernest Edge· Will 
Head Senior A's 
Ernest Edge was unanimously 
chosen president of the Senior A's 
Monday morning. The other officers 
elected we re: Vice president, Faye 
Harmon; secretary and treasurer, 
Edith Davidson; Sergeant-at-arms, 
"Pike" Miller; social chait-man, Mrs. 
Beulah J enkins. 
Mr. Holmquist and Miss Martin 
were r etained as class advisors. 
Edith Davidson announced that 
class pins will be ordered for the 
members of t he class who wish to 
have them. A committee was ap-
pointed to r eport on class colors. 
The class party is to be given on 
June 20. A committee appointed by 
Mrs. Webb will be in charge. 
Herbert Dunlap Heads 
Play Hour Orchestra 
Big Crowd Enjoys Nov- Bishop Cross Warns 
el Way of Making Ac- Hearers Against Cyn-
quaintenances - Dec- ical View of Many 
orations Attractive Present-Day Thinkers 
----
MUSIC NUMBERS 
ARE PLEASING 
MANY CAUSES 
OF PESSIMISM 
Well-Known Old-Fash- Too Easy to Let One's 
ioned Games and Liver Get Tangled Up 
Dancing Features of With One's Philoso-
Novel Entertainment phy, Says Speaker 
Over five hundred students attend- "There is somcLh ing remarkable 
ed the first all-school mixer held last about goodness in life t hat produces 
Saturtin'.'v ev~nina- in t:hP nnTI~r 1•n- ......... .£. : : _ .... 1- J. -~---1-- , , ... .. 
' &" , ...... , ,...4\, }II. _ ___ ..,.., .., •• ..., --• I\,,.&,. 
tunda of the Administration building. that t he univel'Se is a purposeful 
A novel way of making new acquaint - thing and moving toward that des-
ances was used. Each student was tiny for which God has assigned it ," 
given a card as he entered. On this sa id Bishop Cross of Spokane in an 
card his newly-made friends wrote address befot·e the student body last 
their names. Before the evening was Tuesday. 
over many of the students had filled "What is it in lifo without which 
several cards. All seemed to enjoy you cannot Jive ?" asked Bishop 
the new game immensely and an at- Cross. "Is it economic independ-
mosphere of good cheer p1·evailcd. ence? Popular acclaim'? Friend-
The t·otunda was attractively deco- ship? Love?" In answering his 
rated with huge jardinieres of flag ,, questions the speaker pointed out the 
irises and other spring flowers. Dur- dangers of pessimism. 
ing the early part of the evening 
Miss Miria m Zimmerman played the "We arc living in a pess imistic 
and cynical age. We have many piano and Miss Bess Laymance play-
ed several viol in selections. books that sound not a hopeful note. 
'l'hc tendency has been expressed by 
Following this the students, led by Wells in the words, 'Mot!ern life is 
Herbert Dunlap, sang "Cheer, Cheer a race between civilization and ca-
for the Nol'mal" and "Alma Mater." 
Savi1la Welk gave a vocal solo. taStrophe.' 
For the latter part of the evening's "'fhis attitude of pessimism is like-
entertainment one group remained in ly to come into the lives of youth of 
the rotunda, whel'e they renewed old your age. Youth creates energy 
acquaintances. Another went to the more rapidly than it u ses it. That's 
Y. w. C. A. rooms, where the time why you are so hard to manage some-
was spent playing all the well- known times, and you wonder what cause 
old-fashioned games. you have to believe in God. Belief 
The third group went to t he gym- in God does not come until the in-
nasium, where they enjoyed dancing. di vidual recognizes his own incapa-
The play hour orchestra fut·nished city." 
t he music. Punch was served in all Th ere are several things that make 
t hree places. one a pessimis t, said Bishop Cross. 
The receiving line was composed An inherent dis position toward un-
of the heads of t he departments; happiness, a wrong r eligious start in 
Dean Dora Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. J . life , the case of permitting one's liver 
E. Buchanan, Mr. C. S. I<: ingston, to become tangled up with one's 
Mr. and M1·s. J. W. Hungate, Mr. and philosophy- all have the tendency to 
Mrs. C. E. Fouser, Dr. and Mrs. R. make one a sk the question, "Is life 
E . Tieje, Dr. and Mrs . A. R. Lang, worth living?" 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. H . Horrall. ! "Shakespeare ma kes Macbeth say, 
'Life is a tale told by an idiot, full 
949 Are Enrolled of soun~ and fury and signifying 
nothing.' But we must remember 
For Summer Quarter that Macbeth uttered these words 
A total of 949 students- 980 r egu- after he had bet rayed his friend and 
Jar and 19 special- were enrolled at committed murder. If you're 
the Normal Monday evening. At the straight, if you live the way you 
corresponding · date last year 971 oug ht to I ive, you will never say this 
-- ----- -
~ • • • * • * • * * • 
* CHURCHES WILL HAVE * 
,:, AFFAIRS TOMORROW * 
* * 
* No events will be featured * 
* by the Normal school to- * 
* morrow evening, as the date * 
* has been left open for * 
* church affairs. Most of * 
• the churches in town will * 
* have receptions for the new * 
* students and an invitation * 
~• has been extended to the * 
* Normal students to attend * 
* the church of their choice. * 
~ * • * * * * * • * • 
REPORT OF THE MOVIE COM-
,'M.lTTEE 
Spring Quarter, 1925 
Balance on hand beginning 
of quarter ........................... $ 858. 75 
Rec:eipLs for qual'ter. .............. 680.~5 
Total ................... ................... $1039.07 
Expenditures-
F eatures ...................... .............. $ 
Comedies and Ne ws ...... ......... . 
Advertising .... . ..................... .. 
Express and parcel post.. ..... . 
- perating ~xpenses ............ .. 
Supplies ............... ............ .... .... . 
880.00 
53.00 
16.07 
57.27 
ot>.UU 
15.02 
T otal ......... ......................... .. $ 536.36 
Balance ..................................... $ 502.71 
Check to Studen ts Loan FunJ 500.00 
Balance on hand beginning 
of Summer Quarter ........... . 2.71 
Verne Ashley Is 
Elected President 
Of Men's Assembly 
Verne Ashley was elected presi-
dent of Men's assembly and Donald 
Webster wa;• chose n vice president 
at the r egular m eeting last week 
Othe1· officer s are larence Shep-
pard, secretary-tr easurer, and Ray 
Hubbard, chairm an of the social com-
mittee. Pike Mil ler was elected ser-
geant at arms. 
The men's assembly meets every 
Wednesday and the p ur pose is t o fos-
ter better fellowship among t he men 
of the school. On Wednesday, J une 
17, Dr. Lang of the Education depart-
m ent w ill t alk t o the men. 
Fifield Elected 
Junior President 
The junior class elected t he follow-
ing new class officers : Ernest Fi-
field, ~ esident; Beryl J ennings, 
vice president; Martha Brockman, 
secr etary-t r easurer, and Raymond 
Rowe, chairma n of the social and 
program committees. 
All juniors are urged to come out 
t o meetings and help make t hem a 
s uccess. Ther e will be a special pro-
gram at each meeting . 
The J uniors and Senior C's will 
meet together at t he a ll-school party 
:Saturday, June 20. 
N UMBER 33 
·-
OFFICERS ARE 
NOMINATED BY 
STUDENT BODY 
Violet Gerhauser and 
Ernest Edge Named 
for President- Three 
for Vice President 
ELECTION TO BE 
HELD TUESDAX 
Each Nominee Must 
Have Presented Peti-
tion 
With 
1n 
25 
His Behal:l: 
Signature~ 
. " 
Violet Gerhauser and E rnest .Edg'~ 
were nom inated for the office of 
- ·: -·1,~ ... .: ~;.,., .:i ... ~ ... ~."a ted S tudents 
a t a m~ting held in the aud itor ium 
last Tuesday. Th e election will be 
held next Tuesday, J une 16. 
The fol lowing were nominated for 
vice pr esident : Oscar Guettinger, 
Emma H ofstetter, and Donald Web-
ste r . 
For the office of S(!Cretary the fol-
lowing were placed in nom ination : 
Mava Wallace, Car olyn Hayues, 
Verna Betz, and Orin Kenda11. 
Gerald Smith wi ll oppose Verne 
Ashley for the chairmanship of the 
men's a thletic committee. 
June Sturman, Raymond Rowe, 
and Fred Lu cas were nominated for 
chairman of t he social committee. 
vVarrcn Har man and Harr iet Castle 
are the nominees for chairman of the 
entertainment committee. 
Candidates Are Active 
Violet Gerhauser was the winner 
of the Martin oratorical contest t his 
year. She has been president of t he 
Wom en's League and was chairman 
of the enter tainment committee last 
quarter. She is an advanced stu-
dent, and her name has frequently 
been on the honor roll. 
Ernes t Edge is a member of the 
Dagger and Shield and Knights of 
the Tomahawk. He is an honor st u-
dent. He was a member of the Nor-
mal debate team and won second 
place in the Martin oratorica l contest. 
Oscar Guettinger and E mma Hof-
s tetter have been active in student 
affairs. 
Donald Webster is a n advanced st u-
dent . He was president of the As-
socia ted Students last quar ter , is a 
m ember of the Dagger and Shield, 
and won thi rd pri ze in this year 's 
Martin oratorical contest. 
Mava Wallace has been chairman 
of the women's athletic committee 
and president of Monroe Hall. 
The chorus assembled for its first 
meeting on Wednesday afternoon 
with ove1· 60 members present. It 
was not possible to begin s tudy on 
the choral number, th o drnmatic can-
tata "Fair E llen," music by Max 
Bruch, because of an unavoidable 
delay in getting t he music from the 
East. Although no rehearsing was 
possible , a general voice test was 
g iven in order that an efficient and 
well balanced divis ion of parts may 
be made. It is hoped that the music 
may be on h and so t hat s tudy on it 
may begin at the next rehearsal. 
The play hour orchestra for the 
present quarter is in charge of Her-
bert Dunlap of K ennewick. Mr. 
Dunlap has been prominent in musi-
cal affairs at the Normal for the 
past year, during which time he has 
played in bot h t he Sutton hall and 
play hour orchestras. He is doing 
exceptionally good work with t he or-
chestra. 
_w_er_e_ e_n_ro_ll_ed_. ___ ~ ____ o_f_ l_if_e._" _________ ._ Next All-School Party 
Carolyn Haynes was pr esident of 
t h s J unior. class last quarter. 
Verna Bet z has been act ive in stu-
dent affait·s. 
The membe1·s of the present or-
chestra a1·e Herber t Dunlap, piano; 
Raymond F. Hawk nod Donald Web-
ster, saxophones ; Earline Dunham, 
violin; and Ernest Edge, drums. 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS' DAY To Be Class Affairs Orin Kendall is a member of Dag-ger and Shie ld and is also 'president 
of Sutton Hall. He was a member 
of the Normal debate team last 
quarter. 
Chor us members have been direct-
ed to keep in close touch with the 
mus ic bulletin board where announce-
ment of the arrival of the music at 
the Normal book store will be made. 
In order to present the music of 
"Fair Ellen" adequately it will be 
necessary to have a fair sized sec-
tion of men's voices in the chorus. 
Several h ave already s ignified their 
intention of taking part, much to tho 
satisfaction of the director, Mr. 
Fouser. It is desired, however, that 
more men's voices be added. Let all 
of tho men in the school who sing 
take this matter on theil· hearts. 
Fifty minutes of choral r ehear sal a 
week will surely not prove to be t he 
straw that breaks the camel's back. 
The chorus and orchestra, with t he 
assistance of several vocal and in-
strumental solois ts, w ill unite in pre-
senting the "Summer Session Grand 
Concert," later in tho quarter. 
Roberta McCorkell 
Is New President of 
Advanced Students 
Roberta Mc orkell was elecwd 
president, Donald Webster vice p1·esi-
dent, Anno Leverman secretary-treas-
urer, and Mr. Shaffer was chosen as 
class ad visor of the adv a need stu-
dents at the meeting held Monday. 
In order to arouse more interest 
in the class organization, a commit-
tee of three is to be appointed to 
devise an interesting summer pro-
gram. 
Tho class will decide later concei-n-
ing t he non-dance party, which it 
pluns to hold early in the quarter . 
Mr. Brill to Give 
Request rug-ram 
Mr. Leonardo Brill, the well-known 
Spokane violinist, will g ive a reques t 
program at the Normal a uditorium 
next month. All who are inte1·ested 
are asked to leave their choice of se-
Easter Williams Is 
Head of Monroe Hall 
Easter Williams was elected presi-
dent, June Stm·man vice president, 
Mar y Bayer secretary-treasurer, 
Opal Clinton chairman of the pro-
gram commi ttee, and Sybil Warren 
chairman of the refreshment com-
mittee at the Monroe Hall house 
meeting held last Monday evening. 
Talks on t he r equirements of of-
ficers were given by Wilma Clay, 
Easter Williams, Margaret Richard-
son, Violet Hinchcliffe, and Myrtle 
Mielke. 
Normal Will Play 
W. S. C. and Idaho 
oach Eustis has arranged the fol-
lowing schedule fot· t he baseball 
team, s ubject to change. He is plan-
ning a trip to Pullman and Moscow 
with tentative elates to play the W. 
S. C. and Ida ho summer session base-
ba ll teams. The sched ule is as fol-
lows : 
University of Idaho, June 13, here. 
Washington State, July 11 or 18, 
there. 
University of Idaho, July 10 or 17, 
there. 
The Fifteenth Annual County Superintendents' Day will be 
held on June 22. There is a two day meeting planned, the pro-
gram of which includes entertainment by the Normal, special 
conferences of the · Superintendents, an address, and a program 
by the Lyceum entertainers on the evening of Tuesday, June 2_3. 
The details of the program and the part the students w ill 
play in this annual host day will be_ announce~ in the nex~ is~ue 
of t he Journal. The important business now 1s the organization 
of the students into county groups. A schedule of the meeting 
places of county groups is given bc1ow. 
Very li ttle is asked of the studen~s this yea~ .in the wa~ of 
activity and it is expected _that_ wh~t 1s asked wll! be done m a 
co-operative spirit. Your first Job 1s to get your lmeup on Mon-
day, June 15, at the Assembly period in the pr~per county group. 
Every minute counts next Monday, so make it snappy. Get a 
hike on. Take a bit of pride in having your group well repre-
sented, on time, business-like and full of pep. Read the facts 
below. 
What-Organization of Groups. 
When-Next Monday's Assembly. 
Where-Study the schedule. 
Why-It's a Normal tradition. 
You belong to the group where you will teach next year. _If 
you are not teaching you belong to t he county where your home 1s. 
Campaign slogan, "Monday, Go To." 
SCHEDULE 
County Group 
Asotin, Garfield, 
Room Faculty Helpers. 
Columbia --· ___ ---------·- 209 
Adams ··--------···- ·-------·. 210 
Benton, Yakima, Kittitas, 
Klickitat --·- 211 
Douglas, Grant ----··------- _ 212 
Lincoln ····-·-·-·----· --···--·-·--· 213 
Oregon, Idaho, Montana 214 
Davidson, Shelton, Shaffer, 
Lawrence. 
Turner, Lillie, Sherman, Porter. 
Horrall, Hulscher, Dales, Shinkle. 
Eustis, Lawton, Lane, Stewart . 
FitzGerald, Wallace, Reeves, 
Buchanan. 
Norman Roth Heads Okanogan, Ferry, Chelan 215 
Senior C Class Spokane County ___________ 216 
Donaldson, Norton, Patterson, 
Seeber. 
Barber, Lang, Berton, Hawk. 
Oliphant, Northrupp, Swerer. 
Norman Roth was elected presi-
d nt, Grace McFaddin vice pre;iident, 
and H len HammitL seer tary-trcas, 
ur r, at the meeLing of the Senior 
C's on June 8. 
June the twentieth is Lhe date open 
for the Senior party. Let's all 
Spokane City _ ---· -··------·- 324 
Stevens, Pend Oreille - . ·- 325 
Walla Walla, Franklin.---· 326 
West and the Rest --------- 318 
Kingston. 
Zimmerman, Laymance, Fouser, 
Joseph Hungate. 
Wilson, Holmquist, Goodman, 
Miss Lang. · 
Tieje, Craig, Lewis, Moody. 
Martin, Freeman, Tyler, Phalon, 
Haines. 
1 ctions, in Mr. Buchanan's office at 
I 
come 
further plans . 
ou t to the meetings to make 
Whitman 108 Hungate, Rosen, Dustin, Bunn. 
once. 
The next all-school affair to be 
sponsored by the Normal will be in 
the nat ure of class part ies. The 
classes wiJJ meet in different parts 
of the Administrat,ion building fo1· 
separate parties on June 20. 
Plans were made a t t he meetings 
held this week and committees were 
appointed to provide the enter tain-
ment f or the di ffere nt gr oups. 
Easter Williams New 
Senior B President 
Easter Williams was elected presi-
dent of the Senior B class at the 
m ee t ing held last Monday. Other of-
ficers chosen at that time were: Mae 
Rice, vice president ; Leta Rooks, 
secretar y-treasurer , a nd Helen 
Thompson, chairman of the social 
commit t ee. 
Following the business meeting 
t here was a brief discussion of the 
plans for t he quarter. 
Euphonia Club Gives 
Program in Assembly 
A delightful program was g iven 
by t he Eu phonia Club in assembly 
yesterday morning. Th e number s 
were: 
Concer t ina, Pleyel (for two vio-
lins ), Miss Bess Laymance and Miss 
Marian Lawton. 
Cracovienne F antasque, Paderew-
ski, Lillian Flaig. 
Fallen Leaf, Logan, Savilla Welk 
and E uphonia. 
200 Kinnikinicks 
Still to Be Sold 
Summer school students may buy 
Gerald Smith has taken ~n active 
part in sport activ ities at the Nor-
m al. 
Verne Ashley has been active in 
athletics, having been a member of 
the Normal football and basketball 
teams. He is pr esident of the m en's 
!lSSembly. 
June St urman h as been chairman 
of the social committ ee of the Asso-
ciated Students and has held office 
in the Candle and Compass club. 
Raymond Rowe and Fred Lucas have 
been prominent in various student ac-
tivit ie s. 
Warren Harman and Harriet Castle 
have taken an active intereft in t he 
social life of the school. 
Must Present Petition 
According Lo By-Laws, Article 7, 
Sec. 3 of Lhe Constl tubion, each can-
ciidnte must , before the third Tues-
day of t he quar ter, haYe presen ted 
in his behalf a petition signed by not 
Jess than 26 students. No person 
shall sign two petitions for the same 
office. 
Dr. Payne to Lecture 
At Normal on June 25 
Dr . Char les Payne will be brought 
to the N ormal under the auspices of 
the Geography club on June 26, when 
he will lecture on "Yellowstone 
Park" in t he afternoon and on 
"Rome" in the evening. Both lect-
ures will be illustrated by slides. 
The Geor g raphy club will be or -
ganized early this quarter. Many 
interesting event s are being planned. 
Kinnikinicks from Dr. Tieje, us over 
1 
• • 
200 copies are now on hand. The Special MUSIC at 
Kinnikinicks \~ere iss ued the lust Friday's Assembly 
week of the sprmg quarter. The book 
contnins 216 pages and compares fa-
vorably with annuals publi shed by A vocal solo by Frances Feather-
th larger colleges of the N orthwest. sLone was th special music number 
The price of t he annual is $3.00. ' at Friday's assembly. 
, -
ST A!E NORMAL SCHOOL JOURNAL 
PUBLIC EDUCATION 
State Normal School Journal 
CHENEY, WASHINGTON 
Official Publication of the Associated Student-i of 
the State Normal School, Cheney, Washington. 
PUBLIC EDU ATION is a monoJolistic enter-prise. It has no rivals. Love of quietude 
and r eluctance t o fight vigorously are very po-
tent factor in t he lives of all of us. Those hu-
man impulses may be indulged in education and 
they may not in industry. Mana8iement in in-
dustry is compelled to deliver the g[ods ; super-
intendence in education may get b without de-
livering the goods. It would do i · job better 
if everyone associated in it had a n ~-door neigh-
bor eager for his position and equipped to di -
charge its obligations as well a or b tter than he. 
i\TTLE · TALE 
'l'lw Stale Board of Education of 
a li fornin has uppr ov d lh t aching 
I o f tho Lhco1•y o f evo lu t.ion in t.hc pub-
lir schools of t.h state. 
I 
Published Every Friday of the School Year at the 
State Normal School, Cheney, Washington. 
Subscripton by Mail, $1.00 Per Year 
E ntered as Second Class Matter November 8, 1916, 
at the Postoffice at Cheney, Washington, Unde1· 
the Act of Congress of March 8, 1879. 
Address Communications to t he Editor 
H. E. Holmquist Director 
STAFF 
Reporters 
Gladys Cagle 
Mary Melville 
Margaret Campbell 
Maurine Clancy 
Myrtle Mielke 
Muriel Jenkins 
Orin l{endall 
Mild red Pomeroy 
Mary Bayer 
Hal Gislesen 
Alvina Baden 
Ral1>h Hubbard 
Management in indu try maintai an effect-
ive experimental laboratory whic con tantly Pete Writes on Mixes and Mixers 
test and improve its processes an(\ it products. Deni· Ma, 
Superintendence doe too littl of its own test- Sum r quartet· shur is a funy 
ii:tg_ and improvii:g, It leave, that ~mportant ac- plasc. I had a awful lime g ttin 
tivi_ty too exclu ively to the wealth~ endowed ex- used to iL now im on to the swing 
penmental chools and r e ar ·h b reau . Fae- u f d . s • g tti b"e 18 tory management doe that job becau it mu t, I 1 r eo an 1 gu~ s 1111 11 • i · 
and uperintendence neglect it beca~ e it may.- good as eny nou nal alooclent. 
Charles S. Meek, Superintendent o Schools, To- I went to what they call nn ALL 
ledo, Ohio. KOOL MIX last at. nigh t and take 
it from me it shu!'c was a mix. It 
STUDY OUR CONSTITUTION I I is nam cl sew be. cuz t hey mix th.e I toodents and FAC T'l'Y (thats the JT I THE DUTY of every student enrolled at the WHY CHILD RE FAIL way t hey pelt it at the s how Fn. 
N · I t b f T · 'th th · night) all up and thin youv got lo 01 ma o ecome ami 1a1 wi e way m ABOUT 20 PER CENT of t he children fail to I 
h. h th A · t d St d t , . d < gess whos what a nd why. J ts purt.y w 1c e ssocia e u en s are governe • f unction in school because t hey have to lock- , · • · 
D · • · < hard at 1st gettin em strait nt o you know how the officers of our assoc1a- step in order to conform to a prescribed course d b f 1 
· I ? ·1· · I f d d · · t d b • •th I nrond an youv goLLa e aw u car -t10n are e ected. Are you fami iar with the plan o stu y a mm1s ere . y a uperv1sor w1 ess I f 1 d t t t k"dd. f t.t. . . th th 20 t h f ll t f t· u an no s nr I m a acu Y of government provided in the Constitution? If v1s1on an . e_ per cen w o a1 o unc ion. . . . . . 1 
. . . . . . Ye I am convmced that the large percentage of me mbe1, thmktn shes a no1nrn per-
you are not fam1har with these thmgs, 1t IS your bl" d 11 . b h ld b th 011 peshuly one lhal doesn't like . m a ey JO are e ecause e persons , 
duty to right y_our~e]f on the matter at once. I holding them have been made to locks~ pin school I to be kidded. 
Study our Constitution. . to t he order of 9ne of these short .. v1s1oned edu- 1 w e was all g ive a card and it said 
1f w wcr r ul poets we know n I 
lot of other things we migh t sa y, but, I 
s ince we're not, som folks don't I 
know how asil y they tnc get, ing off. , 
QM]!, PE PLE CRY WHEN I 
'l'HEY BECOM l-1 ANGRY. N Tll -
TNG LIKE BOILI G VER. 
We Lhink we saw Pete's kid brothel' 
the other day. He wor n cute little 
Lio and slid down t he banister. 
Doesn't your mamma spank you wh n 
you wear out your l r ou1:1e1·s lik 
Lhal, Pete's BruLhc r ~ 
I 
I 
at.u1·day night. means mor lhan 
& balh lo a few of thcs hom br her - 1 
Some of t hem hnvc b en known ov n I 
to shave on thal nighl. 
I 
When you have 
eye trouble see 
SELNER 1 
Cheney 
Supply Co. 
Phone Black 191 
Hardware and Groceries 
The best in Cheney 
I cational fraud . Yet, we ca t 1 a emocracy. theron FREI DS r MADE AT THE ,...., - - 4 .... • w;u , ..... ,. All m.. I Th d f d f · · · · t ·gn c but Miss Martin: There is a good 
. ~ r eme y or e 1~1enc1e _1 no l ?ran e, ALL KOOL MIX and the n we wuz I ~--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ I v1s1on. If t he educat10nal rem wer"' given to men spirit in his class. -
'i' sp .Jsed to go ar ond an git a ho! 
I with a real under tanding of the pri:nciple under- Oh, w 11, one lone angel won't lying a democrat ic government, men with vision buncha names put on r cards. 1 juSt hurt us much. I t'll soon learn. DON'T FAIL TO VOTE 
. I of the future e entials of the training in schools reached ou t to take mine whin a hole DO YOU KNOW that .on next Tuesday the off i-
1 
in order to conform to the e principle , in tead of ream a g irls rushes an b gs m~ to 
cers of the Associated Students are to be I petty politician seeking selfi h end , we would rite please my name on there car d. The Late t in Snaps 
elected for the present quarter? Does it make soon be out of the educational tommy-rot, hit-or- Wei its purty ha1·d to refuse a gurl Ther arc ties that look renl snnppy, 
any difference to you what officers are elected m~ss ~alamity we a~·e f_inding out·. elve trug- the very furst all skool mix so i r ote There nre tics that mnkc us mad, 
to handle the affairs of the Associated Student ~l:ng m today, and JU ti~e ~01· c~11ldr~n would j down on em all Peter Pan and they nut th ties on the rubhcr bands 
f th t ? R fl t f t d th" k 1e1gn upreme.- H. 0. D1et1 ich, Sup rmtendent shure wuz taken back about 10 s tepps Are th bes l we cv r had. 
or e quar er. e ec or a mom en an m of Schools orri town Pennsylvania. 
what sort of an organization we would have if I ' ' ,~hen_ they learns what my full 
everyone would take the attitude of the "I don't I · t it le is . Yes, and s peaking of ties, we saw 
,, I gotta lot to t ell yo u ma, bou t one t.he othe1· day that we know was 
cares. I WHEN INSTRUCTION FAILS TO INTEREST SUMMER QUARTER PLAY HOUR t ied by hand, a nd what is more, it 
It is the duty of every student in school to . . . but i gotta stop now and read over was tied by the wear r's hand, and 
help conduct the affairs of the chool, and to JNDIVI~UAL PUPIL acc_ountmg rnd1cates that ~ome s icology so i can help mr. the wca i· r was a faculty 111 mber. 
help make our association the organization that I a lai ge nm:nber of pupil ~eave .chool because Hawk out tomorow when h e g its in How did we know he tied it himself '? 
. . . . . the classroom m tructions fai l to mterest them 
we wish 1t to be. ~t will be im~oss1ble for us to and seem of little practical value ~ompared with to deep. Well, how do you know V rne As h-
say that we are domg our part if we stand back the everyday affair of life. The lack of refer- Ma, im trying to improve my or - ley's lonesom e ? 
and leave the burden upon the shoulders of the ence and supplementary book an(l other educa- tho-grafy. Its kiuda hard 011 me 
faithful few. Each person is entitled to vote, and tional materia l in t he aver~ge ~c]ioolr?om tends sometimes when i go to read over a Last Ft"iday nig ht as we w re go-
it is only right that every student be present and t? _mal~e t he t udy. and r ec1tat10n period super- leter ive rote you when i ainl got. 
. . fic1al, mconsequent1al, and barrel). Unless the a ll my words spelt rite. ing up Lhe stairs we saw a g irl stoop nd pick up a piece of c1·umpled pa-
per and immediately we formed , in 
eloquent style, the words of an edi-
fulfill his duty. teacher has unusual mental equipment and inter- Don't bother to send the swettel', 
At the last Associated Student election less e t in her work, she wHI r esort to mass instruc- its gitting hot r,t t he rate of 8 de-
than half of the enrolled members of the school I tion where eyery pupil recite _from the same text, g rease per day. PETE. 
I . ? . • and t he pupil of t he class will all be expected to 
voted. s this loyalty. It is necessary that we memorize the facts outlined in the textbook. _ 
reach far beyond this mark and have a record at- Heney C. John on, Superintendent of Schools, 
tendance at the _election next Tuesday. San Diego, California. 
.: ... --.--.--- ---- --•·- •- •- •- •·- ·•- •- •·- ·•·- ·•·- •·- ·•- •- •- ·- · .. - •·-···- ·•- •·-·• ·- ·- · ·•- ---·,-•-.-.--... _.,..:. 
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'' NY 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
OMAN '' 
I Featuring 
I ,~Al ice 
I°=========== I 
See Alice Terry in an entirely new 'role 
in this film production of the great story 
"Any Woman'~ by Arthur Somers Roche 
I 
- - Friday, June 12, 7:30- -
Admission 1 Oc and 25c 
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Loria] to pra ise her for her civic 
habit and to call the school to ap-
pla ud and do likewise. But alas ! Did We See Them ? ??? - We Did 
THE RAIS! G AND LOWERING 
1 
?ur hopes ':ere shaLtered, for out 
OF THE URTAIN LAST CHAPEL ideal carel_essJy thr:w ~he 
I 
scrap away 
DAY MUST HAVE BEEN FOR afler a brief exn~1111at1on. And then 
'l'HE PURPOSE OF HOW! G OFF I Lhey ask why editors grow gray. 
THE PEDAL EXTREMI'l'IES OF 
'l'HE FACULTY MEMBERS. Notice to Bys tander !!!!! 
IF 
11 l were a lender REED 
No s tepladder I'd ever need. 
Mr. P earce wi hes to announce that 
the cla s in advanced F ussology is 
almost filled. This summer n priz 
will be given to the mos t com1>etent 
l 'd see the birdies in the s kies-
I usser or fus eres!:! or both us the 
The clouds would roll beneath my yes . 
case may be. Get to work early and 
earn your points ... A complete list of 
eanrable 11oinls will be_ 11rintcd later, 
SOME OF YOU FOLKS I NTER- also the names of the weekly winner s. 
ESTED IN CORRECTI NG LEFT-
HANDED CHILDREN PLEASE 
EXPLAIN WHY WAITERS HERE THE QUI KEST WAY TO COM-
PUT OUR GLASSES ON THE LEFT PLETE YOUR . COURSE HERE-
OF OUR PLATE AND OUR FORKS I TAKE THE THIRD- TORY WIN-
ON THE RIGHT. DOW EXIT. 
'fh_ermome~cr readings prove that Magnara.y 
delivers twice the warmth of other electric 
h eaters over the living area of a room. Its 
compound 9uadruple reltcctors do for electric 
h eating what Mazda lamps do for lighting. 
They give greater efficiency from the same 
or less, current, Three siz~. Remoyable heal. 
ing tlement. Arrange for three-day trial. 
Cheney Light & 
Company 
Power 
I 
I Advertise 
• lD 
the 
State 
Normal 
School 
I 
Journal 
I -
I Try Our Specials I 
I 
Dinners I 
I 
Meal Tickets I 
Butter Cup Ice Cream I 
I ~ 
I 
I 
Sweets N' Eats I 
I 
Cheney Bakery 
and Lunch Counter 
All Good Things to Eat 
in the Line of Bread 
Cakes, Pies and Pastry 
K. LAUFF, Proprietor 
Main 1271 We Deliver 
City Meat Market 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
LUNCH MEATS 
Choice Steaks 
·~ 
-
Journal 
Ads. 
Pay 
Shoe Repairing 
Work Prom:itly Done 
at Reaaona le Prtcea 
F. S. BUNNELL 
Next door lo Securltv National Dank 
·- - -· 
~~~~~~~~~=~;:~~--~::----=-1.=-===~S~TA~'~fE~N~()R~M~A~L~SC~H!o:o~L~J~O~U~R~N~AL~---~--;-=~ -=:-~ ~ ------~ ~---~ ........ ---- -~ TO NEW YORK Off Campus Women -·- ~ M k T . H EIGHT.ff GRADE Monroe Hall Girls Pro~ram Is Pleasing I Do Unto Others-
AND BACK ON 
a e rips ome Travel to Spokane At Thursday Assembly Tr_ain yourself to sleep without 
A I PUPILS PASS Durl•ng Week-End enormg. You're not the only Lib-nn o and Mar guerite Lay went to FOOT JS AIM ;~t home in Spoka n for Lho week- STATE EXAMS Spokane was the des tinaLion of the th:_ f~:ar~; ;Y pr~:~·::bl;a~a;:V~eet: ;::: 1:t:~:~/tudent that was out 
Roswell N. Harding, 
Long-Distance Hiker, 
Drops in to Say Hel-
lo to Journal Staff 
"From oast to oast and back 
again without II penny" is tho sloga n 
of Roswell N. Harding , a former 
Ellensburg Normal s tudent, who 
breezed into t ho Journal office last 
Monduy to say hello. 
Harding started from Tacoma May 
22, and althoug h he is proceeding to 
New York in a loisu1·oly manner, he 
expects Lo roach the eastern metrop-
olis some time in August. 
"I am in quest of adventure," he 
said, " and a lthough I aim to cover 
most of the dis tance by hiking, I am 
not averse to accepting a lif t in an 
a uto now and then. I expect to be 
back in time for the beginning of 
school next fal l." 
Harding is the author of a pamph. 
let entitled "A Modern Sketch Book," 
which he is selling to mee t the ex-
penses o:f tho trip. As the member s 
of the Journal staff, including the 
director, r eporters and copy reade1·s, 
were financially mbarrassed at the 
time of Harding ' s impromptu call at 
our office, we are uni>.ble to quote 
from t e pamp e m or er o give 
the author's view of life in general 
and hiking in particular. 
The cover and title page of the 
pamphlet, however, appeared inviting, 
and we trust that in his wanderings 
the author will have a more e nthus-
iastic financial response from the 
newspaper fraternity than he found 
here. 
This was Harding's firs t visit to 
Cheney, and he was .favorably im-
pressed by the campus and build-
ings. He has not compleLed his it in-
erary in detail, but plans to remain 
in Spokane at least two weeks. 
"From Spokane I will go to Yellow-
stone Park," he said, "and from there 
I will go by any old route to New 
York. It's a great life ," he con-
cluded as he bid goodbye to the eta-ff 
oncl began to negotiate his downwurd 
way over the four flights of stairs 
that connect the Journal sanctum 
with the term firma of the campus. 
Elizabeth MacMillan and Alvfou following girls last week-end: Leta Savilla Welk, accompanied by Miss 
Bodon spent, the week-end wit,h Rooks, Flore nce Pease, Olive Nelson, Miriam Zimmerman sang " A Little 
fl'i •nds a t Waukon a nd Spangle. Ea ster Williams, Victoria Butorac, Old Garden" and "Top 0 ' 
t h
e Morn- y H R f) 
Lorona Switzer returned to school 18 Members of Tra1·n- Zora But orac, J onnie Jant z, May ing." Helen Thompson played "In- our at e ects 
f N
. h · l vitaLion to t ho Dance." 
a Ler a short vocation at Portland. • 1g tinga e , Mary Lothspeich, La ura 
Louise Holme!! motored Lo her 1ng School Class Are Par~sh, E lsi e ButLs, Rachel Butte , 
hom e in Rosalia. S f 1 T Doria But le r, Florence Jonea, May 
Mildred Pomeroy enLor taincd Irene uccess u - - WO Are Pa yne, Lena Knapper t, Florence 
Hodges and Margaret ampbell at Perfect in Arithmetic Kapfer, Josephine Talarico, Audrey 
her home in Spokane. Palmer, Alberta McNeil, Thelma 
Mrs. F leming visited her homo in Corner, Ethel P lows , Evelyn Sellars, 
Springdale. 'fhe fo llowing members of the 8th Virginia Houlahan, Myron Medford, 
Two of tho Palouse House women grade were successful in the state Maude Martin, J ane Kennedy, Eunice 
Phylma Hill and Mary Halpin, spent examinat ions and have been awarded Graham, Genevieve McChesnoy, Marie 
the week-end at their Spokane homes. diplomas : Gilbert Bakie, Lloyd Cas- Bennett, Connie Knapp, Myr tle 
Katharine Kroi ss was at home over toel, J ean Champlin, Richard Cham- Miekle, Margaret Richardson, Helen 
Saturday and Sui
1
day. plin, Louie Christoph, Earl Colyar and Charlotte Wyrick, Gwen S·1,her -
Girls from the Philadocian House Hilda Ewy, John Hungate, Joh~ lin, and Mary Baye r. 
visiting in Spokane for the week-end Llewellyn, Lillian McCurdy, Keith Room 300 enjoyed a fudge party 
were Alta Lawrence, Lydia Bor- McDonald, Raymond Montague, Edna Friday night. June Sturman had 
gardts, Anne Turnley, Kathi·yn Mc- Prel)n, Kathleen Round, Orlon Sher- as her guests Josephine Phillippar 
Bride and Hilda Hamilton. a r, Eloise Sherman, Frances Trask and Violet Hinchcliffe. 
Helen Dadson and Emma Dahl- William Mason Wilson. ' Jane Kenney, Antonia Roitz and 
g ren were week-end vis itors at The fo llowing members of the 8th Marguerite Kelly wer e hostesses at 
Creston. grade made 100 per cen't in their a "get-together" fudge party th is 
Hazel Johnson was a visitor at state examinations in . arithmetic : week~nd . 
her home in Hillyard Sunday. Eloise Sherman, Edna Prehn. Annabelle Fahey had as g uest s 
Fish Lake Attracts 
Sutton Hall r"1en 
Allen Shoemaker, · accompanied by 
Cecil Holmes, Flint Howe! and F loyd 
Cory, basked on the shores of Fish 
lake Sunday. 
ager 01' the Journal, st opped at the 
hall Saturday. 
Glen Clarence accompanied Earl 
Blake to the lat ter's home at Elk 
Sunday. 
J im Sullivan, a former Suttonite, 
visited at the hall the early part pf 
last week. 
Herbert Dunlap spent last week-
end with his parents at Kennewick. 
Many of the Sutton hall inmates 
were in Spokane SaLurday and Sun-
day. The fortunate ones were: Rus-
sel Gemmrig, Ted Garred, H erbert 
Dunlap, Ernest Edge, Gra nt P ond, 
Raymond Rowe, Art Boyd, Merwyn 
Horner, Allen Shoemaker, Earl Reed, 
Robert Reed, John W. Sullivan and 
Fred Lucas. 
David Mahrt visited r ela tives at 
Roardan over the week-end. 
Lawrence White, former Rooter 
King, visited the hr.ill Sttnday. He 
was accompanied by Ernest Niccolino, 
who is another one of our old band. 
The enrolment Of .1 • th Ma rie and Louise Kelham at her pup1 s m e 
tra ining school for the summer quar- home at Sprague. Helen Deroshia 
ter is about 100. School is in sea- also went to her home in Sprague. 
sion from 8 :00 to 12 :00; manual Miss Maude I. Murchie, Dfrect or 
training and sewing classes are con- of Home Economics Education in 
ducted in the afternoon. The swim- California, and Miss Katherine Bry-den, Instructor in Depart ment of 
ming tank is open Monday morning H for girls and Wednesday morning for ome Economics in W . S. C., were 
boys. guests of Miss Edith Patter i1on and 
Mrs. Dora Lewis, FrldAY, 
The following pupils enro1led in Miss Maude I. Murchie entertained I 
the lC or egrnmng group 1s Miss Katherine Bry e-n, ss , 1t 
quarter. Ernest Leland, Donald Mui- Patterson and Mrs. Dorn Lewis at 
lowney, Elizabeth Moore, Allar Wil- breakfast at the Davenport Saturday 
son, Ruby Steiner, Harold Robes, morning. 
Gordon Parkins, Mildred Calhoun, Miss Frances Wilson, her sister, 
Melvin Sunderland, Bessie Daniels, Miss Nell Wilson, and her niece Miss 
Teddy Miller, Zoa Warner, Elva Car- Ina Wilson, and Miss Flora Davidson 
Ion. were guests of Miss Edith Patter son 
We have just received word from Saturday night. 
the A. N. Palmer Company that the Mr. W. C. Hummel, the Vocational 
following pupils of the training Director for the State of Washing -
school have been given special notice ton, accompanied by Mrs. Hummel 
because of their progr ess in penman- and Miss Mary Fowler, Secretary of 
ship: Lillian McCu1·dy, Edna Prehn, State Department of Education, wer e 
J ean Champlin, Hilda Ewy, John Sunda y dinner guest s of Mrs. Dora 
Hungate, Keith McDonald, William Lewis and Miss Edith Patte rson. 
Wilson, Selm a Bergloff, Eloise Sher- Mrs. Dora Lewis had as guests 
man, Kathleen Round, Dick Champ- Saturday and Sunday Mr. and Mrs. 
Jin, Earl Colyar, Frances Trask. F. W. Lewis. 
Stude nt certificates in penmanship Florence Ba rney spent the week-
a re to be awarded by the A. N. Pal- end at home in Vera. 
mer Company to Edna Prehn, Lillian Margaret Bartley was a week-end 
McCurdy, and Jean Champlin. This visito1· at Senior hall. 
certificate is next to the teacher's Hazelle Williams spent Satul'day 
certificate in importance and is and Sunday at Senior hall with Doro-
aw!l.rded only to tho13e persons who thea Dowty, 
Kendall President 
Sutton Hall Men 
Orin P . Kendall was elected pr esi-
dent of Sutton Hall at tho house 
meeting held Monday night . 
Osca1· Guetti nger was chosen vice 
president and Met•wyn H. Horner 
secretary-treasurer. · 
The house cops elected were as 
fo llows: Cletus Madison, John W. 
Sullivan, and Warren Harma n. 
Mor e than $25,000 in lo~n funds, 
given by public spirited citize ns, is 
now available for needy students at 
the University of Wisconsin. 
Nothing like wri ting poet r y. Here 's 
a perfect sample of blank verse.,.hand-
ed in by Mae Rice in Mr. Holmquist 's 
Juvenile Lit. class: 
P. S. It's the kind tha t makes in- I 
s t ructor!I suy, "Bla nkety-Blank." 
When We 
Rebuild 
Shoes 
We 
Build 
+++ 
Satisfied 
Customers 
+++ 
We 
Guarantee 
All Our Work 
Your Personality 
Does yours pass inspection for the 
" Sunday Stroll "? Better have it 
cleaned and blocked. Call 
McDonald's Tailor Shop 
Cleaning that pleases 
Cheney Cafe and Hotel 
Rates by day or week 
We handle the best that's good to 
eat. Try our lunch from 11 :30 to 2 
Everything in season 
Open from 5:30 a. m. 9:00 p.m 
PRINTED SOCIAL 
STATIONERY 
We carry the reliable Hammermill 
me o ocrn Stationery, and spe-
cialize in g old, t int, and pla in mono-
graming and printing, a t but small 
cost above regular unprinted sta-
1 t ionery prices. 
I Personal Printed Stationery As Low 
I As $1.00 Per Box, Including . Envelopes 
I 
THE CHENEY FRE,E PRESS 
DR. SLETTO 
Eyesight Specialist 
At GILKEY HOTEL, CHENEY 
first MONDAY EVERY MONTH 
Eyes examined Glasses fitted 
Perfect Results Guaranteed 
Special ra tes to Normal School Students 
Senior Hall Women 
Elect Harriet Castle 
President for Summer 
Many new cars are In evidence 
around the hall. have made a vevy decided Improve- Helen ThompRon WflS the house 
mont during their tt•a lnlng school g ue11t of Idnmae Dicker on a t her 
yeai•. home in St . J ohn during the week- Nett's Shoe Shop 
(Make appointments at hotel office) 
The g irls of Senior hall held a 
house meeting Wednesday evening 
for the purpose of electing new of-
ficers. They elected Harriet Castle 
president, Verna French vice presi-
dent, Dor othea Dowty secr etary-
treasurer, Emma Louise Morris chair-
man of the entertainment committee, 
and Mary Melville song leader. 
Governor Hartley a nd his party 
visited Senior ha ll on Monday, to 
make a survey of the third floor, 
which is not ye t finished. In his 
party wer e President Showalter, Mr. 
Gordon, private secretary to Gover-
nor Hartley, Mr. Arney of the Tax 
Payer s' Association, Mr. O. F. Olson 
of the department of business contr ol, 
and Mr. French, a r eporter on the 
Spokane "Chronicle." 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan were Sunday 
g uests of Senior hall. Mr. Dunca n 
is ·of the Duncan Electrical firm of 
Spokane. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hummel and friend, 
of Olympia, were Senior hall visitor, 
Sunday. Mr. Hummel is vocational 
director of Washing ton. 
Lora and Bernice Galbrea th enjoy-
ed a picnic with fr iends at Sprague 
Lake, Sunday. 
Miss Elva Carlson of Rit zville was 
the guest of I sabelle Nash and E s-
ther McCollom F r iday and Saturday 
A fudge party was given in t he 
candy kitchen on Friday evening . 
The g irls who enjoyed the f udge were 
Lora and Bernice Galbreath, E sthe r 
McCollom, Myrtle Mielke, Florence 
Barney, Constance Knapp, Diantha 
Dignin, I sabelle Nash, and Elva Carl-
son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lowis were guests of 
Dean Lewis, a t Senior hall, on Satur -
day and Sunday. 
Ina Wilson 01 Spokane was the 
guest of Kath erine Bentl y on Satur -
day. 
Girls of Senior hall who visited in 
Spokane Saturday and Sunday wer : 
Pres. Showalter Is 
Honored Prior to His 
Departure for Europe 
Complimentary to President N. D. 
A number of pupils :from the end. 
Junior High and schools out of this My1·a Williams went to her home in St. John. I 
district are reviewing eighth grade 
subjects for Lhe state examinations Ella Mae Morrish was a Buckeye 
visitor. 
that will bo held t he last two days 
of next week. Mary Smart vis ited in Deer Park 
over Sunday. 
Mrs. Hammitt Chosen 
Y. W. C. A. President 
Beatr ice Burg-Vick was in Har-
rington Sunday . 1 
I 
At a business meeting of the Y. 
W. C. A. held Thursday, June 4, t he 
following officer s wer e e lected for 
the summer; Mrs. Helen Ha mmitt, 
president ; Esther McCollom, vice 
president; Bonnie Moss, secretary; 
Marie J enness, treasure r. 
Gamon Recovering 
From Operation 1 
We are glad to learn that Louris 
Gamon, former edit or of t he J our -
na l, is 'recovering rapidly from a 
mastoid operation. 
Mr. Gamon is at the Deaconess 
hospital in Spokane. 
·--------------· The program consisted of mass 
s inging and a special vocal solo by • 
June Sturman. Marcel and Bob Curl 75c 
• 
•. 
• 
.. 
A pie eating contest proved to be • Call Red 1242 
4
• 
-
JOwlj 
Pharmacy 
-
School Supplies 
Stationery 
Toilet Articles, Etc. 
"The store that saves you money 
Powell's Drug Store 
I 
I 
Showalter, who left on Tuesday, June 
2, for the east, from where he will 
later sail for Europe, 'Dr. and Mrs. 
Albert R. Lang entertained a number 
of friends at tea on Sunday af ter-
noon, May 31. Mrs . Dora Lewis 
poun~d tea and Mrs. George E . Craig 
served ice cream. Mrs. Raymond 
Hawk and Mrs. S. F. Shinkle a ssist-
ed Mrs. Lang in serving . T he g uests 
included President and Mrs. Showal-
ter, Senator W. J. Sutton, Miss Jean-
nette Donaldson, Dr. and Mrs. D. A. 
Barber, Mr. and Mrs. S. F . Shinkle, 
Mr. and Mrs. 'G. E. Craig, Miss Flora 
Davidson, Mt·. and Mrs . A. A. Eu-
st is, Miss Josephine FitzGerald, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. F . Hawk, Mr. and Mrs. 
Shelton, Mrs. Dora L ewis, Mrs. Lew-
is, Sr., and Miss Nettie Goodman. 
an amusing feature of the noon hour • •· 
at Ellensburg Normal last week. -•=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::====-======~-•_.:.:.========-- =--==..:.:-=.:,-==' 
Clean Billiards Good Equipment 
No Profanity No Gambling 
BROWN & HOLTER GARAGE 
SERVICE 
Chevrolet Motor Cars 
THAT SATISFIES 
Dodge Motor Cars 
THE GARBERG Co. 
Sporting Goods 
CHENEY TRANSFER BUS LINE 
Spokane-Cheney 
Daily Schedule 
~ *7:00 a. m 8:00 a. m Leave Spokane ll:OB a. m *2:15 p. m 
Leave Cheney . 
l*4:15 p. m 6:00 p. m. 
"*6:45 a. m 
8:30 a. m. 
Groceries 
"Little Blue Pigeon," a pretty 
lullaby, at Campbell's Shop. 
Courtesy Quality 
Huse's Grocery 
Re<l 541 
Candies Cookies 
Dr. Wm. R. Bernard 
Dentist 
Office Hours 
9 to 12 a. m. 1:30 to 5 :30 p. m. 
I 
' 
I 
I 
' 
I 
Dr.Mell A. West 
Office Over 
Security National Bank 
Phone M 521 
Residence Phone Main 1061 
The Gem Meat Market 
Fresh and cured meats of all 
kinds. 
Dressed chickens 
Fresh Fish Oysters in seasons 
Phone Main 571 Cheney 
-· 
Beautiful New Portraits 
Prices Extremely Modera te 
Angvire Studio 
of 
Art Photography 
Fernwell Bldg. Spokane. 
Anything-Anywhere-Anytime 
City Transfer & Storage 
I 
I 
I 
' 
I, 
Harrie t Castle, E lizabeth Sandstrom, 
Mrs. Helen Hammitt, Irene Hodges, 
Florence Lunsbu1·y, Mae Radaba ugh, 
E lizabeth Lari, Gladys Rochat, Hilda 
Dinudorf, E llen Schubert, Mar th a 
Schubert, Lepha PaLterson, Ruth 
Safe, Lydiu Skull r u·d, and I sabelle 
10:30 a. m 
1:00 p. m 
4:00 p. m 
7:10 p. m. 
* Dolly Except Sunday. 
S. W. WEBB &. SON 
Office 
Security National Bank Building 
H. J. Montague 
Phone Main 21 
Cheney 
I - Ph~~ ~ 1 __ Cheneyj 
--- -- -=======-=--==-=· =-=-::=:;::-·-:--::-:-::=:--:----:-' For your 
Nash. 
Several Senior hall girls visited 
the ir homes on Saturday and Sunday. 
They were Lorraino Calhoun, Ros-
alia , Bernice Brockway, Rosalia ; Do-
t·othy Carmichael, '.fhompson Fall s, 
Montana ; and Rulh Barney, Valley. 
Mrs. Lewis Honors 
New Instructors 
The new faculty members were en-
tertained las t Tuesday a ft rnoon a t 
2:45 when Mrs. Dora L wis servctl 
t ea in t heir honor . Tho n:ffair was in 
the nuturo of a welcome to t he new 
instrucL01·s. Immediately after th 
reception a reg uln1· faculty meeting 
was held. 
WHEN SUNDAY COMES 
Meet Me at the 
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
Worship 
Church School 
.. --·· ..... ______________________ ll:00 a. m. 
. ______ 9 :45 a. m. 
H. M. PAINTER, Minister 
----~-- Gas and Oil Mrs.West Hair Shop 
We Specialize in go to TheSERVICE STATION 
MARCELLING -------- --------
For Appointments Call- Main 1311 C. I. Hubbard 
============================:::-:-:;._;=====---- -
McDONALD'S 
INC. 
I Groceries 
' Hardware ... 
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Pleating of all kinds 
Opposite Hubbard's Grocery Phone: Black 581 
Paints, Oils 
Telephone- Main 482 
4 STATE NORMAL SCHOOL JOURNAL 
CONSTITUTION 
PROVIDES FOR. 
BUDGET PLAN 
Management of Finan-
ces of Normal Student 
Body Is Placed on 
Sound Business Basis 
HIGH STANDARD 
FOR OFFICERS 
ec. 2. ocial committ e: mittee, and wom en's ath letic 00111-
(a) To nrrange and supervise all mittee. 
play hours; I Article 6. The presiding ofCicer fat· 
(b) To arrange and supervise dur- the meeting at which officers nre 
ing each quarter t.he two informal nominated and elect d, shall be the 
dances and such other social func- presi lont of t.he previous quart.e1· 1 01· 
tions as may be deemed advisable; the highest officer, in th ot·d r of 
(c) To present to finance com- succession, who is Lhon in school. 
mittee whenever called upon, a tent- Article 7. Elective officers of this 
ative schedule of expenditures for association shall be nominated in the 
the coming quarter; following manner: 
{d) In conjunction with the fac- L. Nomination shn!J be mad and 
ulty members of the studen ts' council seconded from the floor of the as. 
committee to pass on invitations to sem bly at t.he meeting of the asso-
the informals; ciation not lat r than t.he s cond Tues-
Sec. 3. Entertainment committee: day of each quarter. 
(a) To act in conjunction with the 2. The pt·esiding officer shall at 
proper faculty commit.tee in sched- the meeting nt which nominations are 
uling , supervising, managing, and made, appoint a committee of t hree, 
directing all moving picture and ly- who shall determine the eligibility of 
ceum entertainments and othel' en- t hese nominees undet· Article III, Executives Must Have tertainments given undel' the auspices after which the list of eligible nom-
Passed In Sixteen of the Associated Students; inees shall b pos ted 011 the bulletin 
(b) To submit to the finance com- board. Hours, Ten With a mittee a budget for the lyceum en- 3. Each candidate must., before the 
Grade of C or Better tertainment and to tum over the 11 t thil'd Tuesday of th quarter, have proceeds of the movie to the student presented to the presiding officer in 
THE CONSTITUTION OF THE 
ASSOCIATED ST DENTS OF 
THE STATE NORM.AL SCHOOL. 
loan fund. )iis behalf a petition sign d by not 
Sec. 4. Men's athletic committee: less than 25 students. No person 
(a) To act in conjunction with the shall sign two petitions for the same 
faculty committee on men's athletics office. 
Preamble 
We, the students of t he State Nor-
mal School, Cheney, ·washington, in 
order to promote the general welfare 
of the school, do adopt this consti-
in determining t he athletics policy for Article 8. A majority of the stu-
men of the institution, formulating dent body shall constitute a quorum. 
eligibility rules, presenting data for 
tution: 
:;~e~~ls~:; b:11g:,e~~d n:~~fet:g ~-~~ I LIFE DIPLOMAS 
tiv1ties and events. 
Article I (b) The chairman of this committee 
This organization shall be known shall be the student representative in 
as the Associated Students. the olum bia Basin Conference. 
Articlo II ec. 5. Women's athletic com-
Regular meetings of this associa- mittee: 
tion shall be held each Tuesday morn- a) To perform in regard to wo-
GRANTED MANY 
NORMAL GRADS 
ing during the school year. men's athletics the duties 1i tcd under -- - -
Article m Article VI, Se_c. 1~· ---- 1 Awards Made to Two-
To be eligible to any executive o - , ,; c Y 
flee of the Association a student must _Sec. 1. Th~ cha:~·men o_f the com- ear Students Who 
have passed in 16 hours of WOl'k and 1111ttees mentioned 111 Article V, to- Have Had Two year ' 
carried at least 10 hours with grades gether with the president of the As- , 
of C 01' better in the previous quar- soci_ated Students, shall compose the I Succe ful Teaching 
ter; and advisory board. 
Clause A: To be eligible to be Sec. 2. I t shall be the duty of the Th f II . . . I' t f th L h 
elected to the office of president or advisory board, acting in conjunction I : 0 ~wtn\~5 a ~~ i° e eac -
chairman of any standing comm ittee with t he faculty members of the stu- 1 er s tad wt otnh, ile . tp om~s "h'eil·de 
. . ' d t , ·1 ·tt . gran e a e a umnt exercises e 
a student must h ave been 111 residence en s counci commi ee. 
at least three quarters; and (a) To examine for approval the at ~h~ Normal Satu~·day, May 23. I~ 
Clause B: To be eligible to be b~dget pr E:pared by the finance com. add i_t ion to com pleti~g 11 two-years 
I t d t th ff. f · 'd t 1111 ttee · comse, 24 mont h of , uccessful teach-
e ec e o e o ices o vice pres1 en · . i ng exp rience are required : 
or secretary a student must have been (b) To charter 01 refuse to char-
in residenc~ at least two quarters. ter groups desiring to form new or- I Lucy Frances Adams, pokane; 
Article IV ganizations; Mabel Ivy Adam s, Davenport; Ethyl 
Sec. 1. The executive powers of (c) To formulate such alterations I F. Allanson, Bonne rs Ferry, Idaho; 
this association shall be vested in the of sch?ol polic_y as may be needed Flor~nce D. Andrews, ~en y; Jun~ 
followng officer s : President, vice :from time to t tme. Lama As~! Y, Sa~dpomt, Id~ho, 
president, and secretary. Article v lII Bertha Lucile Baldw111, Opport umty; 
Sec. 2. These officers shall be nom- Sec. 1. Managers for the Journal, Fern Barker, Tekoa; Margaret C. 
inated not later than the second Tues- Kinnikinick, debate, and students ' as- Barker , Spokane; Margaret D. 
day of each quarter and elected not sembly programs, and t he editors-in- Barnes, Lewiston, Idaho; End~ra 
later than the third Tuesday of each chief for the Journal and Kinnikinick Benn tt, Ford; Mrs. Reta Sm ith 
quarter, and shall hold office for the shall be elected from a list of nomin- Alice Beale, Pomeroy; Marion D. 
remainder of the quarter or until ees prepared and presented by the Be1·gmnn, orthport; Mrs . JunP. 
their successor s are elected. head of the department of lan.~uagc Bernard, Cheney; Mrs. Helen 
Sec. 3. It shall be the power and and li terature or such members of Blaha, Spokane; Mary Katherine 
duty of the president: the department as he shall designate. , Blahm, Walla Walla; Florence . 
(a) To preside over all meetings of Sec. 2. The above managers, with Blegen, Republic; E leanor Martha 
the association; the exception of the program man- Boyd, Pomeroy; Dorothy E. Briggs, 
(b) To appoint all committees as ager, who shall be elected at the reg- 1 Opportunity ; Ruth L. Brown, Pa-
directed by the association, and s uch ular election each quarter , shall hold louse; Mary Alice Buchanan, Ster!. 
emergency committees as necessity office for as many consecutive quar- ing, olo.; Wallace Buckley, Spokane; 
may require. te1·s as they may be in school, not to Mrs. Kathryn Smith Bull, Spirit 
(c) To call special meetings ; exceed four. Lake, Idaho. 
(d) To be a member ex-officio of Article IX Eva M. a mp, Millwood; Iara Z, 
all committees ; and Sec. 1. Each iregularly enrolled Carlson, Spokane ; Anna G. arsnow, 
(e) To perform such other duties student of the State Normal School Odessa ; Lucile hapman, Cheney; 
as regularly fall to this office. shall, at the time of his enrolment Ona Fae Cheney, Spokane; Icy L. 
Sec. 4. It shall be the power and each quarter, pay, in addition to such ombs, Yakima; E lizabeth Conley, 
t!uty of the vice president to exercise fees as may be levied by t he school, heney; Claude E. ortright, Ritz. 
the powers and duties of the president a health fee of 50 cents and an Assa- ville; Norma A. Cox, heney; Myrtl<' 
in case of the latter's absence. ciated Student fee of $2.50. Crane, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho; Cl ail 
Sec. 5. It shall be the powet· and Sec. 2. No part of this latter fee ri sp, Mullan, Iduho; elma 
duty of the secretary to keep an a::- of $2.50 sha ll without majority vote rowe, Kettle Falls. 
curate record of all meetings of t he of Asssociated Students be spent for Rose N. Danklefs, Verndale; Mar-
association and to turn over to the any purpose other than that stipu-
dean of women of the institution in lated in the budget of the finance com- garet L. Davis, Coulee ; Derce Dear-
good shape and in well organized mittee. born, Walla Walla; Bessie B. De-
form at the close of his term of of- Sec. 3. This fee shall be budg<:,ted Ford• Fairfield; Luella G. DeWitz, 
flee all books kept by or entrusted to among t he following activities: Ly- pokane; Julia H. DeYoung, Thorn-
him during his term of office. ceum, Journal, men's athletics, wo- ton; Floi·ence Dillingham, Ritzville; 
Article V men's athletics , socia l a ctivities u11der Dwight F. Dilts, Palouse; Margaret 
Sec. 1. There shall be the following the direction of t he Associated Stu- Dorrance, Enterprise, Oregon; Ruth 
Etanding committees: Finance, social, dents , debate and oratory, and (' t1ch Dover, Dis hman i Ruth M. Drury 
entertainment, men's athletics, and other activities as may be auth•>1·ize<I kaat·, N. D. 
women's athletics. by the association. Rose D. Eastland, Pullman; Minnie 
Sec. 2. The chairmen of these com- SPe. 4. Budget data turned O \l'<;i· A. Echard, Garfield; Bertha B. Eg-
mittees are to be nominated and elect- to the finance committee must ir.clucl•~ bert, Morton, Idaho; Mrs. Grnce 
ed at t he same time and in the same both estimate of expenditures and Dicus Elkins, Oakesdaae; Ber tha 
manner as the other officers, a s pro- estimate of revenue from any and all Emerson, Anatone; Mrs. E ther Bal• 
, ided in Article 4, Sect:on 2, of this sources . com Emerson, Peach; Stell,. Erick-
constitution, and Articles 1 and 7 of Article X son, Kellogg; Anne M. Ferbrache, 
By-Laws, and shall hold office for as To amend this constitution it will Hawaiian Islands; J ean Findlay, L os 
many successive quarters as they may be necessary for ten (10) per cent of Angeles, al.; Mrs. Hilda Reker Fink, 
be in school, not to exceed four. the student body to sig n a petition Harrington; Blanche 1'. Fisher, Tau. 
Sec. 3. Each of the above com- r equesting such amendment. The pe- chet ; Lela lone F ockler, Ewar,; Hen-
mittees shall consist of four mem- titian and the amendment shall then rietta Lillian Fr derickson, Coeur 
hers, in addition to the chairma n, two be di scussed by the association in a d'Alene, Idaho ; Mary Garrity, Spo-
of whom shall have been in residence regular meeting and be posted upon kane; Elzora C. Gorman, Spokane; 
at least three quarters, and t he othe1· the bulletin board at least one week Velma D. Grass , Olympia. 
two, Juniors in r esidence not less than previous to the meeting at which it Dorothy H elen Green, Spokane; 
one quarter. is to be voted upon. When accepted Mrs. Virginia L. Greer, La Grande, 
Sec. 4. These members shall be by two-thirds vote of the student body Ore.; Edna Gribble, Spokane; Mrs. 
appointed at the beginning of each present, approved by two-thirds vote F.rna Perkins Grier, Cheney ; Leiln 
quarter by t he president of t he asso- of the faculty present at a r egular or K. Gritman, Palous ; Eunice Mae 
ciation and the chairman of the special meeting , and s igned by the Hafterson, Klamath Fal1s, Ore.; Vio-
committee, acting in conjunction. president of t he institution, it sha ll let Hamilton, Toledo, Ore.; "Eva 
Article VI become a part of the constitution. Blanche Hanson, Cusick; Mrs. Nialce n 
The duties of these committees Article Xl H. Hansen , Davenport; Erma Hardin, 
shall be: This constitution shall go in to ef- Dishman; Velva E. Harding, Rexord, 
Sec. 1. Finance committee: feet when ratified by a two- thirds 01· H S J h ( ) T d · · t b d f h Mont.; ivo L. :irper, t. o n : a o a mm1s er a u get or t e vote of the student body present, a Jennie Haun, White Salmon; Kathe-
current quarter and arrange a budget two-t hirds vote of the faculty present rine Helm, Chcmey; Rose Herzner, 
for the following quarter a nd present at a regular or special meeting, and -I I 'f' l] p 
it to the advisor·y board for app1·oval Valley; Mrs. 1 e en c I ' rosser; 
s igned by t he president of the insti - L · J'T H 'll G Jd B h O 
not later than the eighth week of t he tution. onarne -, · 1 , 0 eac , r e.; 
current quarter, this budget to be Bertha Hindman, Spokane; Ruby E 
read at a regular meeting of the BY-LAWS Hooker, Millwood; Mt's. E. Hooper, 
association, and published in the Article 1. All elective officers pro- Lacrosse; Elizabeth Houtchens, Al. 
Journal; vided fo1· in t his constitution shall be pha. 
(b) To examine for app1·oval all elected by written ballot and the Dwight Edward James, Lamana; 
bills for expenditures of money of the candidate receiving the highest num- Ruth Horn J ayne , Davenport; Mrs. 
association and to present same to the her of votes sha ll be declared elected. Mildred Jeglin, Withrow; Leola Pau. 
accountant foi· payment; Article 2. All amendments shall ho line J ensen, Pasco; Mrs. Edith Reed 
(c) To keep a copy of the budget voted upon by written ballot. Johnson, Spokane; E sther Louise 
and a record of all receipts and ex- Article 3. All votes shall be count- Johnson, Spokane; Lillian R. John• 
penditures, and to turn over the ed immediately by a board appoint- son, Spokane; Myrtle Dorothy John. 
same to the accountant and dean of ed by t he chairman of the day. son, Hillyard; E lsie A. Jungstrum, 
women at the close of each quarter. Article 4. All notices of election Benton City ; Mrs. Marguerite A. 
(d) To prepare at the close of ach shall be posted upon the bulletin Kennedy, Spokane ; Kat.hcl'ine M. 
quarter a complete and itemized fi. board by the secretary at least three Kerns, Parkman, Wyo.; Anne Mae 
nancial statement and publish the days before t he meeting at which such King, Asotin; Freda . Kjack, Mal-
same in the next issue of the Jour- elections are to be h eld. den; Edwin R. Koch, Fairfax; B sse 
nal. Article 5. Succession to office M. Kruse, Coeur d'Alene; Bertha 
( e) At the end of chairman's term shall be in the following order: Pres- Kuchenbuch, Spokane; Berdina Kuy-
o~ office it shall be his duty to leave I ident, v ice president, secretary, s tu- kendall, Olympia. 
with the dean of women a ll records dent chairman of the finance com- Irene Margaret Lake, Newport; 
of his office until his successor be j mittee, social committee, entertain- Mrs. Kate Lanky, P ullman; Clel ia D. 
elected. ment committee, men's athletic com- Lanning, Spokane; Alda M. Laughlin, 
omers, Mont..; Burling V. Lee, Troy, Ruby . Smith, Post Fulls, fdnho. 
Mont.; 1'h opn Le , Goldendale; Anne icLor Clyd 8mith and, nrnh Alli<' 
J. Lcverman, Oh ney; !ta Lindahl, Sonner, Chonl'y; Mm·gar l V. , peel 
heney; Ebba hristina Lindb r g, d n, hewcluh; Ilr lcn A. Spec!!, Spo-
poknnc; ilvia Jos phine Living-ston, kane; Mrn. Grnc • Rirhmond SprnJ!'uc•, 
Walla Walin; Marthu Ell 11 Long, Kr-nnewick; Naomi F 1·11 St.<>ocl, 8v-
Mine!;l, Ore.; l<,rlith Lowry, , poklln ; 1· tt; Lenn St nt.zel, ,o l(ux; Ruby<• 
Myrtle Loyles, Almirn. . Stipe, Diam ond; Ml'R. Orac il,wy 
Mnrjol'ie V. MacBean, Benton ity; tiles, Opportunity; Mrs. Alice W. 
Agnes MargnreL MacKenzi e, Ken t; till, H. v re ; VC'l'yl Erich SLon •, Har-
Glenn Macomber and Leone Macom- ringto11 ; Elli I. SLoolfire, Ft'<' wul •r, 
ber, Tyle r; Vivian Marie Marber g, 1· .; Grnce Sto1·y, nllcy; Dorothy 
Ev 1·ett; lda D. Marsh, Boi se, Idaho; Strahl, Alam du; Ruth May • trnm, 
Byrum L. Martin, D ep reek; Minni Goldendul ; frs. Mm·y Le Moor 
Mac Mason, Pos t Falls , Idaho; Emma Sy! st t·, pokune. 
J. Madson, Rockfot·d; Viola Gertrud Lee . Tavlor, 11oknne; Ulm 1 
Marz, Hillyard; Kornh MuLhieson, on Terry, P·ullman; V rnu L. TNTY, 
Prosser; ena Eliznb Lh Maurer, Ro- Plaza; Boulnh Thomns, olfax; ru 
salia; Kathryn M. McBl'ide, hen y; M. Thorn! y and RuLh SLon Torgcr-
Agnes M. M Do11ald, Rathdrum, son, Spokan ; Mr . Knti e Robert.:, 
Idaho. 'l'r met·, h welah; g\izabeth Turne1·, 
Mrs. Louise McKay, Withrow; Vinn poknnc; Mt's. Nellie Rubi Van 
Mac M han and Bessi M. Mendham, Brunt and orncll Vander Meer, h -
~C'a ttle; Gladys B. Mill r, Garfield; ney; El sie Van kiv r, 
Grace Aug-usta Miller, prngue ; Ma- Leutn P. Wndkin:,, Mead; 
rian Miller, Vall yford; Mildred Mill- Wagoner, pringdnl ; George Wil-
gard, olfax; J ssie E. Miln r, Al- 1 liam Wallace, Marcus ; Mrs. Avis M •. 
mira; W bster Lee Mitchell, Gill tt , Donald Waltman, 1,cllogg, Idaho; 
Wyo.; Samu I Mont •ornery, Central- He! n A!Let.hn Warr n, Fruillnnd. 
ia; Dorothy I. Moor , pokanc; race Mrs. Myrtle Whitn 'Y W urne, 
Moulton, Wilbur; Mae Phyllis Mull n. oour d'Alene; Edna E . W 1>01·, 
, pokane. Vaughan; onald Web!!t.er, ho11 y; 
Vera B. Need, Ontario, \Or . ; Mu- Es t.h r E. \ eg r, eat.LI ; Mury Eliz-
rian B. Neill, Irwin; Florence Z. N 1- uh th W itz, Odessa; Katie E . W ry, 
on, , pokane; Mrs. May E. Northrop, Palouse; Laurn . J. Wherry, Boise, 
ul'iew; Hallam E . our e, pokane; Idaho; Et.he! Vernice WhiLe, Almira; 
Hope E lizabeth O' 01111er, , eattl ; lrene Mason Whitchc.nd, P ost Fnlls, 
Bergliot N uncy Olsen, Prosser; Mrs. , Idaho; Helen M argel'y WhiL11 II and 
allie H. Olson, Spokane; Harriet J, Annenn Purcell Wilcoxon, , pokan ; 
Olson, Spokane; Mildred A. Olson, - Emma J . Wilson, Ch ney; Marion 
attic ; Julia V. OlsLon, Four Lakes; Elizabeth Wilson, Roseburg, Ore. ; 
Alice Isabel Owen, Farmington; Mrs. Mrs. Lydia . Wimmer, Ford; Jtha 8. 
ora B. Owens, Opportuni ty. Winchell , pokanc; Ilildn . Wood-
Lucile Pacius, Grand view; Katie burn, Anuco1·tes ; M1·s. Pead G1·iffith 
-c; - •- - 1, C"I- - •·---; D n, ~~·1 C On ,, \, r\11t- u r .......... ,1'"'"'1 r t'll'U"I W nl\th~n u, n11 tl r.nlrfi <' 
out. 11 t'hung during her fil111 cnreor, 
Ncvr rthol •s!!, Lh advanc r port11 
credit. her with g ivi ng one of the 111ot1L 
lmp,·cssiv und distinctive p rform-
1111ce1-1 ever Reen in the movies. 
ft may be or inl rest Lo m ntion 
that Lhc (ni t· Alic hnd to go thl'ough 
11 pl•riod of Int nsc prepnrat.ion 110 ns 
to b • ab! lo handle t.h • mechanics 
in co1111 •cLion wilh her pnrt. Operat-
ing 11 lyp wrilcr b for th an, ra 
l'lld pretending a skill Lhat can truly 
be gainC'd on ly through yeurs of 
practice is almost impo11Rlbl . 
'l'wo we ks before h fit·sL seen of 
the production was film cl, Mia11 
Terry b gnn practicing t.he wt·iting 
of "now ill Lh tim for all good m 11 
t.o come Lo the aid of th party," 
which is the first, I sson assigned to 
novice typiRts. By t he Lime s he was 
call cl 'upon to do h r typing b fore 
th rel 11Lle11s eye of Lh cnm ra, she 
r ould male her fingers fairly fly 
ac1·osR the keys. 
Besides Miss Te rry, who is fcat-
vr cl, "Any Woman" boasts u cast 
Lhnt i nclucl s such capn hie plny r s us 
ll m·y Kolk r, Lawson Butt, Arthur 
Hoyt., Margaritn Fis ·h •r and James 
e il. On of "soci Ly's 400," Thelmn 
Morgnn, also hn !s an imp0t·tnnL part. 
The hicf male rol is portray cl by 
Rrncst Gillen, n new screen "find," 
who is being hailed us a futur sLar. 
Pri zes. fo r th most home runs, 
hits, putouts, nnd every other phase 
of action Lhut. tak s plnc in a bas • 
ball scnson wcr offer cl by m rch-
ants to th nlver s ity of MinnesotH 
varsity. One of th play r s coll cl-
eel 17 chocolulc malts, a shirt, n hair 
cuL nnd a founta in pen. 
look; Mrs. Alma P ndell, Spokane; 7enor, Spokane. • • 
Amye G. Pentin, Brainerd, Minn.; 1
1 
LAKE I 
Mrs. Mal'y B. Philson, onnell; Ber- MANUFA TURED 
nice D. Plumb, Spokane,· Helen Lucre- ALI 'E 1'EHRY HAS WORlil G I I 
GIRL ROLE I " NY ' OMAN" I I tia Pollard, Chewelah ; Helen A. Por t- ICE 
er, Spokane; Oonito Potter, Almirn; I ' I 
Mrs. Fred B. Price, cattle; Vivian Alice Terry has become a working I I 
Bernice Rader, Yardley ; Wilma L. girl on the sere n for the first time. I I 
Rayburn, Othe llo; Olga M. R ck, The staLely blonde acti-ess appears as I FOR SALE I 
~haron; Amos H . Reichard, Spa- a typewriter-pounding office assist- I I 
kane; Mrs. Bern tta took y Rein- ant in "Any W oman.'' Arthur ome1·s I - Also- I 
bold, Wilbur; Marion L. Ric , D er Roche's story which H nry King I HEAVY & LIGI11' HAULING I 
Park; Mabel R ith, Harringlon; Mrs. t ran sferred to the silv r sh t for I I 
Charlotte Roff! t·, t. John; Grace Paramount, and which is being shown I I 
Elizabeth Rogers, Potlatch; Lena c. at the Normal t hi evening. 1 J f Dav1· s 1 
Rogge, Spokane; Grace Rohweder, This is quite an unu sual role for I • • I 
~pangle; Mrs. Kate Roberts, Hart- Miss Tel'l'y who has played t.he parts I I 
line; Amelia Rowe, Ritzville. of princesses, queens, and haughty, Phone Bluck 462 I 
George Rutherford, Garfield; Sai- ~-~se~ d_ society royalty almost wi h- I •--------------•· 
dee Ryan, Spokane; Lois H. Samp-
an, Valley ford; Agnes L. chelling 
Spokane; Gwendolyn Schick, Moscow, 
Idaho; rystal I. Scott, Rocklyn; Mrs. 
Maude C. Sellars, Ritzv ille; Frances 
M. imas, Hawaii; Lilah H. hamblin, 
Wilbur; L eila Mary Shipley, Lewis-
ton, Idaho; Emma D. Shonkwiler, 
Cheney; Gertrude Louis hort, Deer 
Park; Hatt ie M. Smith, Sprague; I 
Dollar 
Day 
Saturday 
and 
Monday 
June 13th and 15th 
-----
Kot ex 
Regular 60c Size 
2 for $1!! 
Fancy Voiles 
Plain Voiles 
Everfast Suitings 1 · 
Big assortments 
to choose from 
2 yards for $1 :!!! 
Guertin's (ash Store 
Incorporated 
BOARD 
Where Service, Quality, 
Attractiveness 
All in one prevail Special Student rate 
Try us--You will like us 
CRESCENT LAUNDRY 
A good place for Students to 
end their Laundry troubles 
Phone Main 1261 Ask for prices 
Reliable Service 
~ Here you have at your disposal service that you can use with 
profit. We have provided mechanical safeguards to insure 
complete protection. 
~ Of equaJ value to equipment service, you are welcome at all 
times to personal service and such information 88 is at our 
command on all matters that have to do with money. 
Security National Bank 
THE NATIONAL 
BANK 
OF CHENEY 
This Bank is for your convience. 
Pay your Bllls by Check. 
Mtmber Federal Reserve Dank Sy■tem 
The Latest Student 
Checking System. 
Precertifled Checks. 
Buy them of 
f . M. MurUll, Pre1ld1ol 
C I. Hubbud, V lce-Proeldeot 
N. A, Rolfe, Caabler 
V, E. Rolfe. Alll, CHhlu 
Dl,..ctora 
F. M Murlln I Hubberd 
N. A. Rolfe V. E. Rolfe 
I': . I<. Kelly F. A. Pomeroy 
C. o. Martin 
